Regional Meeting of the National Math Alliance for Doctoral Studies in Math Sciences

2018 Gulf States Math Alliance Conference

Friday, Feb. 23 - Sunday, Feb. 25, 2018
Tulane University Campus
New Orleans, Louisiana

Keynote Speaker
Dr. Bill Vélez
Professor of Mathematics and Distinguished Professor at the University of Arizona
Fellow of AAAS, AMS

Program
Keynote lecture, panel discussions, graduate school fair, information sessions on bridge program, summer program/REU opportunities

Topics
Mentoring students in the mathematical sciences, Graduate school; Increasing participation from underrepresented groups and underserved groups; Fostering networking among faculty and students

Travel Support
Available to select teams consisting of students and a faculty mentor. Contact Dr. Martines, martines@uiwtx.edu

Organizing Committee
Jianzhong Su (co-chair), University of Texas at Arlington
Michelle Lacey (co-chair), Tulane University
Tuncay Aktosun, University of Texas at Arlington
Joe Omojola, Southern University at New Orleans
Theresa Martines, University of the Incarnate Word
Gerard Buskes, University of Mississippi
Phil Kutzko, University of Iowa and National Math Alliance

Contact Information
Dr. J. Su & Dr. T. Aktosun, Aktosun@uta.edu
UTA NSF BRIDGE-TO-MATH-DOCTORATE PROGRAM
https://fermat.uta.edu/bridge/

Sponsored by:
The National Science Foundation (Grant #DMS1620630)
The Department of Mathematics, the University of Texas at Arlington
The Department of Mathematics, Tulane University